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|i % ! ;Couldn’t Pay His Fare, Poor ManDedage” Makes Declaration of Faith. tFt
Here’s A Chance For 

Practical Christain Work mNyals Codliverj The other men in the smoker en
deavored to convince the conductor 
that lie «as making a mistake to 
thus hold up the minister of rail 
ways. But the ticket taker 
firm as a .rock.

‘But this man is entitled to ride 
in his private car on your rail
way," protested Mr. Curry.

Makes no difference.” 
able official's

George P. Graham, Can 
ninistcr of, railways, is 

over the Dominion as a 
who love* « joke, and there 

was a little jest at his own expense 
the other day that nobody enjoyed 
more than the minister himself

Ottawa to Toronto, 
ting in the smoker 

. when the

Tickets were collected all round 
and Hie conductor came, to the 

sier of railways. Of course he 
was quite unaware of that gentle
man".- identity, but it didn’t make 
any difference, even when he was 
enlightened.

Mr Graham felt 
ailway pai

Again he made the seal 
pockets, .while the condu 
impatiently before hi 
No pass.

The

ministe

Hon.
adas mi 
known all

church government, 
soul saving. - Out of the 
of creeds comes strife.

- For instance, there is a contro- 
between Rev. Dr.

__ Roman Catholic
g,lj^ Extension Society, who is going 

11 e", from place to piece in a chappel 
"I, car. and the Rev J W. McMillan. 
rro" of St. Matthew s Preeby-

Church. Halifax. These 
■ not disputing < 
and His Son Jesu 

that respect 
What they 

is a matter

doubt to 

multitude

I '• (By Dégagé.)
Tlié statement made by Rev. 

Father Vaughn, one of the leading 
Homan Catholic clergymen of Eng 

•land, during a sermon preached by 
I an in Montreal in connection 
« ith the great Eucharist Con 
that “Protestan 
religion" has

cerned Path» 
feet right

“u, (Continued from first page.) 
After this unfortunate young 

was released from his term in 
earlier in the year he came to 
writer and asked him if ha 

could do something for hhn by way 
of getting him legitimate work. Ho 
stated that he did not wiph to en
gage in the liquor business. We 
were not able to offer him employ
ment, but we sjioke to other* in his 
behalf, but none of those spoken to 

him employ- 
not sufficiently in- 
tlieir influence with 

do so, with, the 
id not get. employment, 

to earn a living he 
int<y the old business, 

as.a result is. again in the toils. 
He is an intelligent young 

a graduate of a certain 
institution in whi 

il low work and 
These trades, he told 
several occasi* 
if he could

start hin
He c« lines of poor hut 

Hi* father, well 
a hard work-

!■r Has No Equal
versy going on 
Roche, of the There is 

proach TIP TOP TEA— it is 
always pure, of uniform 
quality and of the highest 
excellence. It has that lus
cious flavor combined with 
body and strength, that is 
the delight of all who use it. 
TIP TOP is different from 
other teas in that it is per
fectly agreeable to every 
one. A tea that is good all 
through—the 
tastiest tea in all Çanada. 
Prices: 30, 33, 40, 30, 60c.

tea that can ap-Cod liver oil is prescribed for many 
people who cannot take it because it 
nauseate- them.
When you pay si mi for a large bottle 
of Nya’l's Cod Liver Compound >ou 
inte-l n a"rente.i> that you c in take. 
It is pleasant to take and can lie taken 
by on y one at any »e iSot

Tor
travelling from 
and was chat- 
wit h several 

conductor came

f •
stirred t

art burnings, wpeciall
. circles. So far as » «..u v—. •

;r Vaughn has a per- tent|empn ar<1 
his opinions, and a be,ie( jn ^ 

believe that

I.vPin» r reply. 'Em
entitled

Finally they gave up the argu
ment, and pt the next stop Mr. 
Graham got off and wired to Mont
real for instructions to the 
ductor to carry him to Toronto.

And nobody laughed over it 
than himself.—Exchange

to see a pass j. «!X >-
right

*
either could not offer 
ment or were 
terested to 
others to 
that he di 
and having

ha\e to acceptIt increases the appetite and digesti’-n 
and t.uildsbodilx tissue, giving sliest . 
to ward of diseaset

church doctrine, church procedu 
Were it not for that thev would 
united in Christ. -■*"

disputing
Protestantism to 
i holding to that

I yield in

others may

I no' person, 
Iielief 1 d< in hie pocket for 

It wasn’t th
*in' 1 rcMoxon’s Pharmacy

INGLIS ST.

drif ted
I sped to the matter. With me it is j bave been tl 
a question of conscience So long that in vhrist the 

j as that inward monitor harm, az- - 1 believe that
that belief I am satisfied, fort_vllnU.r u, tha, libe

finest andHon Mr. Graham loves a joke,

Yes, and judging from the way 
he is running the I. R. ( he must, 
think the people of the Maritime 
Provinces love his jokes.

But say, why didn’t he 
iCtor hi^ f;
Shouldn’t

ctor stood 
m. In vain.

night to 
re is perfPhone 73 L

learned 
making 
the writer 
would follow 
sufficient funds to 
business, 
hottest pi 
advanced in

-Jat least honest ^ inabl. m< minister of Tailw inform-
conductor That lie 
r of railways also of 

makes
to me who you are. 
dial ‘‘Yon must gi

cannot
r°of! belief. 1 have 

beliefs and l
the

milicede to j Christian in the m 
wship. I 

accept any

not" d.!
£$-LINES MARKED AT, ■ ,'T S’?™ !

SPECIAL PRICES TJZX
ief* on them.

be ? He gets 
r and free transport 
lie wired for. a pass.

■It is no difference 
said the offl
ine a ticket

NOTICE.tally acce

and the throne ZZ ,(p-
force my ofI want any

" 1dogmas to guide 
Christ has marked 

in- God. and in Christ. | God on the thron* 
That Christ is the great I I cannot reach the 

if I believe in | way Christ has 
religion | satii 
err in | ..? creed.

I will not be responsible for 
any debts contracted in my name. 

William Campbell,
Truro, N. S.

man. Some time 
engaged at his daily to 
with an accident by whit 
the sight of one of his 
having recovered he

_ to Heaven
4 out the way to 

■ of grace. If iml believe lostMen’s Box Calf Bluchers
Leather Vne<! and Viacot sole Committed Suicide. Report Shooting Accident 

Startled People Town Truro
throne Inis eyes, out 

is again about 
daughter is

example, and that
Only $3.00 pair Him a- an example

cannot he soulless, l may
practical belief by not following 

Hi- example to the utmost of my 
and in fact I 

haps ther 
the above,

is not the fundamental ( 
of Christianity. I

it"!.
his daily work. A 
partially crippled. 1 
better able

independen

But to return to the young man. 
Is this not a case of much law and 
little if any gospel ! We are not 

sing his violation of the laws 
is country : have no intention

By and by he will be released 
again. Shall he go back to the 
old way of earning a livi 

you join with the wri 
helping him to a better way 

•tunity to do 
in the name of 

your door. Think 
in conclusion, let us 

neither the young man in ue 
any of his family or friends i

sfil'd 1 cannot reach
I m NOTICEThe body of Louis G. Restelli. 

the Italian who murdered his moth
er and Henrj\ E. Hardwic 
Quincy, Mass , July 29, and 
wards made such à laughing stock 
of North Sydney" s police, was 
found in Merrymount quaryy at 
Quincy, Friday. The Merrymount 
quarry, where the body was found, 
was owned formerly by Andrew 
Ericson It is at the 
roll’s lane, about half a mile away 
from tha office of the Hardwick 
Brothers. The fact that Restelli 
laden with two bundles, was seen 
going in the direction of the quar
ries the day before the tragedies, 
led the police to drag the quarry. 
The body when found had a bullet 
hole in the neck. A belt aro 
the waist contained two 32-cal 
revolvers and a dirk knife. The 
wrists were handcuffed, and to 
each wrist was attached a ten- 
pound bush hammer. It is suppos
ed that the articles for weighting 

terest in the matter is his body were taken to the quarry 
y be put in a way f by Restelli in th# bundles which 

est independent liv- he was seen to have the day be
fore the murders. Restelli’s dis
appearance completely baffled the 
police of Quincy and all New 
land and New l’ork state, 
the search was carried on continu
ously for several weeks after his 
awful crime, and now the explana
tion is at hand. One feature of the 
hunt which caused no end of an
noyance to the police of many 
places, and especially those of 
Quincy, was the fact that hardly 

hour passed for two weeks after 
the shooting but that someone re- 

t«aJ-. having seen the Italian 
îewherè" in New England or New 

York state, and he was even re
ported as far away as Cape Breton, 
where the self-constituted "detec
tive" who claimed to have tracked 
Restelli -was later found with his 
throat cut.

This is the 
nock, of Boston, 

gouche to 
property

honest 
is earning her

Men’s Tan Grain Blucher, heavy 
Only $3.00 pair

Boys’ High Cut School Shoes
1 Is to 13s, $2.00 pair 
Is to 5s, $2.50 pair

j-(Continued from first page.) 
alive and well, having greatly 
joyed the hunt. The story of the 
shooting was all news to them. 
They had heard of no accident of 
that or any other kind. En route 
to Truro they met many other 
teams whose occupants were seek
ing details respecting the report. 
One of them contained Mr. Angus 
McKenzie, Parker McKenzie’s 
father, who was accompanied by 
chief of Police Waller. When the 
party finally returned to town safe 
and well, there was rejoicing, es
pecially in Hudd’s home, for his 
parents on hearing the report were 
neerlv frantic with anxiety aj*| 
grief.

Up till 
thought 
be some tr

k.f inThe lesson that Protestants 
should draw from the utterances of 

uch ReV. Father Vaughn and Rev, Dr. 
n 1 Roche is that they are too much 
my divided by creeds. That they need 

>rin- to get closer together and stand 
shoulder to shoulder for the liberty 
of their Christian belief.

To Town and Country.ce^she
respect Per 
creed about

■I

but ther I will sell country produce on 
commission. Cash paid for vari
ous Minis.

Manufacturer Edwards Pure 
Baking Powder.

no accident 
kind. En yo 

met many

peering the re 
contained Mr. . 
Parker McL.. 
was accor 

ice Waller, 
returned to t

4

emning creed It is essential
doi end of Car

A. EdwardSmith’s Shoe Store FROM SIERRA LEONE TO 
CANADA WITHOUT ADDRESSStarving I. R. C. Locomotive 

Service to Create a Surplus
(Continued from first page 

instead of dragging them to and ^ oj 
from Moncton, a distance" of near ? 
ly two hundred miles. Do not 
misunderstand us. We understand^ 
that liêavy rapairs, general 
hauling, must be done at M 
in the 'new and 
Will

Outrant
TRURO, N. 8.Opposite Ross Market,

some practical 
if the Master is

willBlack’s Block, Inglis Street,■ / XNational Drug Co. Receive Unusual 
and Amusing Letter.

FOR SALE.The National Drug k Chemical 
Canada, Limited, have

received a letter from the ____
Coast of Africa which reached ite 

destination although ad- 
emtly vague man- 

idently a

tter was written

! /
ibresqtion, 

prompt
Weltv Real estate at a gt 

Town, paying twenty
«“i ™_r

real bargain in 
per cent, over 

Will clear it 
i in a few years. For particular* 

enquire P. O. Box 398, Truro.

yesterday many 
sibly there might 
the matter. That 

some person by the name of Smith 
not belonging to Truro might have 
been shot as reported, but when 
at that hour no further news was 
forthcoming, the matter was put 
down as a hoax, tjiat the person 

Mr MunHie^ McCallum 
story above related*~was playing 

a ghostly joke, and that the person 
who played it should be punished, 
and punished severely. Fun's al
right, in its place, but that sort jif 
thing is carrying it too far. :

Have you seen the 
LATEST AND BEST

IN

Accident and Sickness 
Insurance.

If not get a Policy
From

G. A. Armstrong
The Insurance Man,

Office Telephone Bldg-

rks. We alone

conversation 
nection with the matte -

sible for
s and insurance.proper

dressed in an extr 
ner. The writer was 
native with an impi 
of English. The le 
by a member of the 2nd West 
India Regiment and is as fo 

Sierra Leone, West Africa,
August 8, 19K>.~ 

tulations, 
May

mbuncivil with no peril ad 
in eup to date shops, 

sufficient mechanical help at 
and Truro many repairs 

■ made that are 
because the engi 

go to Mon 
not a** ■passed 
repairs, patching

,erfect know
jH that

making an hon

incident is recalled 
repeating in 
matter. In 
there lived a 

® re* lam 
the of 
box

could be 
ed over i nes cannot 

ncton. No
We own and offer for sale in 

lots to suit purchasers

500 Shares Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Co. 

Preferred Stock.
The par .value of these shares is 

h. Dividends at the rate vt" 
are paid quarter- 
Apnl, July and

/•%
we should 

shift

above was written an 
that is worth 

tion with the 
olehester village 

man who was quite 
ntly #o. As a means 

engaged in the sale 
but the people of 

the village, that is. the best think
ing p<-ople, would not stand for it. 
Proceedings were instituted against 
him and he was convicted, but 
being unable to pay the fine he was 
confined in Truro jail.. In due 
course he was released and went 
hack to his home in the village, 
but not to the old business The 
people came to his rescue. A young 
man went among the people and 
collected sufficient means to start 
him in a legitimate business. For 

years he faithfully follow- 
business. He died a short 

respected by all who

That was a case of law and prac
tical Christianity working in . uni-

the

Dear Sir,—With 
I address you

i eongrai 
se few lines, 

it find you enjoying good time 
health at present. Sir, I hav<

your Gin 
m- it and if do 
send bac

con net

The heat possible is done 
circumstances. But 

limit to that sort of repairing, 
it will be reached sooner or la 
culmimi

&emergen

!».iring. andlimi
I hi ae, permane 

livelihood he 
of intoxicants.

ur letter. JPlease send me one 
In Pills, 2-ld. I want 

will

•■■zf ached sooner or latex, 
perhaps in loss of Jife

ihops at Halifax 
>ing Our price is par — 810 a share, 

and orders will be filled for any 
number from

A special circular which we 
prepared regarding this Company 
will be sent to those who apply for

THE SPEEDY ONES.P» f.annumWe know 
the s

y cannot pe

riy. ^Vhiie1!
employes ill

power to,kee 
ing, but the 
possibilities.

This fooling with the I. R C 
ceased to be a party question It 
has become a people's question, the 
people of the Maritime Provin 
and a part of the Province of Que
bec. They^ahould rise as one pe<j- 
ple. irrespective of politics, and 
demand a chdti§* of policy in

rives

long distance runners 
these days getting 
Herald's Thanks 
at Hali

all in their
The Truack

trulBUNGALOW FOR SALE. g stunts

Harry Mahoney yesterday after- 
did the Onslow circuit in

’l‘<^>
lives mo; 
rform im SJA. O. GREEN,

B. Company, 2 W.I.R. ifax. Mon- one sharegiving Day 
day, Octobi ' # ’à it#Bungalow and five acres of land ; 

fine view of town and surrounding 
country. Bungalow contains five 
rooms ; situated near Onslow Sta-

For further particulars apply at 
the office of The Sun and The Ci 
zen. Truro, N. S. t

hâve
The envelope bears only the fol

lowing inscription : National Drug 
k Co. of Canada. Litd., 27-29 Wei- 

West.
record time. A stiff wind was 
blowing and the roads after Thu 
day night's rain were in anything 
but good condition.

Paul was expec 
hand also, but failed to

Word has been received frqfli 
Don. Vhipman *that he unfortun
ately injured his knee in gymnas
ium practice at Y’armouth and con
sequently is out of the race. This 
is a great disappointment, as Don. 
has many admirers in Truro, and 
great things were expected of

r
v X f

lington St.,
n, city or

! the postoffice 
to England, as sho 

postmark, and 
outh, the
this city on August 31st, 
twenty-one days after being 
in West Africa.

This is an excellent example of 
the wide spread reputation of the 
National Drug k Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, and of tFeir ex
cellent preparation , which, it m 
be safely stated, are known in 
parts of the world.

country F. B. IVjcCurdy & Co.I ted to be 
turn up.

^riiat Mr. War- 
3, ci( route to Tata- 

look after some min- 
tbought he had as a 

fellow passenger. As a result of 
Mr Warnock's suspicion the Truro 

the Ocean Limited 
that day.

thirteen Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange

185 Hollis St. Halifax N.S.

by
l‘i f •*/ :• "v

Mv • • ;

i'-f#11m
' y -

mF®
W

nee to Mont
rded to Plym- 
real. reaching

- pect If th^re. are representa- 
_s at Ottawa from these prov

inces who are afraid of embarrass
ing the government by standing up 
in their places and demanding a 
change, then they ye 

ting their eonstituen 
sign ancUgive 
to send me 

afraia to del 
me has arrived to cease 

fooling, triflink with this question 
<if 4!he I. R. C.

✓ o»°.v

police searched
its arrival hereIntercolonial Railway

cits They 
the people

Further comment is unnecessary.

Money to Loan
On Real Estate

hmshould re 
a chanceWINTER TIME TABLE 1910.

tnd justlice.
OCTOBER ROD AND GUN.

an
CANADIAN LUMBER*The°ti aCL

THE FLAGSHIP.FREE INTO I\ S.(In effect Sunday, Oct. 23rd, 1910.) 
ARRIVALS AT TRURO FROM 

HALIFAX.

Big game hunting is to the fore 
the October issue of Rod and The Niobe, the flag ship

Wilfrid Laurier s ‘ tin pot” nav 
arrived at Halifax veste rda

in the October issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada, published by W. 
J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock,

Waived on Supplies for Fire 
. offerers in Minnesota.

WASHINGTON. Oct 21.-The 
duty on imported lumber coming 
over the Canadian border will be 
waived by the United States in the 
interest of the forest fire suffc 
in the Northwest ae an act of in
ternational courtesy. Lumber thys 
will be brought into the United 
States by the Red Cross, at reduc
ed prices for the benefit of’the Min- 

sota fire sufferers, upon the 
guarantee of National Director E. 
P. Bucknell. that no abuse of the 
privilege will be permitted, and 
that only lumber absolutely 
sary will be brought.

Duly V
Halifax

There was a report tha 
arrived at Kelly s wh 
Lepper Brook, Truro, 
night, but this was not 
the thick

noble ship.
After the ship arrived at Halifax 

the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Hon. Mr Brodeur, of * Que 
boarded her and waa saluted by 
seventeen guns. Sir Wilfrid was 
invited to come to Halifax and 
meet the Niobe, but he found it 
necessary to remain at home and 
defend his position against attacks 
from Henri Bourassa in a by-elec
tion for the

THOMAS WADE DEAD AT
AGE OF 102 YEARS.

If you have a few hundred 
dollars laid by and wish to buy 
a home for yourself, you can 
obtain the balance of the money 
necessary from us on easy 
terms, or if you would prefer 
to buy a lot and build a house 
from your own plans we can 
still accomodate you.

For further particulars and 
terms ol payment.

Apply to

H. A. Dickie
Royal Bank Bldg., Truro, N. S.

tending

will find the number par- 
oose, dee

about and

A the Niobe 
arf, on the 

Th

75—Freight .. 
19—Express . 
13—Accom.

33—Express ..

9—Express

Ont., and sportsmen in 
try their fortunes in the

ticularly attractive. Mo 
grizzlies, mountain li 
wolves are all told 
e tories and illustrations 
to find responsive echoes 
hunters. In each case the e

th"0A MOTHER S ADVICE
TO OTHER MOTHERS.

FROM ST. JOHN k MONTREAL.

rred on Tuesday 
iidence. Cobequid 

r Junction, of 
ripe old age 
Dartmouth, 
n about 
isquodoixiit 
50 years in

Road, nea 
Thomas ..
of 102. He was born in 
N. S., in 1808. and whei 
years of age left for Mu 
Valley, where he spent 
farming.

He then married and lived on 
the Fall River Roqjl for thirty 
years. His wife pWised away m 
1985, anti in 1900 he married a Mrs.
Smith, a widow, who still .

•urn her loss. The deceased 
a law-abiding citizen, and 

spent the latter part of his 1 
,, a hunter and guide, at wh f” *?!d was very well known. 

ain * . In 1902 he united with the Bap- 
J<box bv t*st Church, and until his death he 
? *—, • remained a very loyal Christian,
ru? i his highest desires being to see the 

work of the church progrès 
The funeral takes place from his

late residence this afternoon, at WINNIPEG, October 21.—At the 
2.30. Interment at the Baptist Ministerial Association session, 
cemetery.— Morning Chronicle, which opened here Monday, Mr. 
20th. T. D. Patton, in » paper inti tied,

‘‘The Municipal Church.” quoted 
thd Lutheran idea that the" com
munity should be Christian and its 
organizations also. The church 
should take 
the better 
carried on

Patton also ad

Young Men’s

w

mist prevailing at the 
possilfly some person mijB- 
the old hat factory for the

Bogers- 
n highly

Nicholas Breau,
N. B.. writes:—‘‘I ca

Baby’s Own Tablets 
mothers whose little one's 

constipated. I gave ijgy little 
the Tablets and they regulated her 
bowels and now she sleeps well, 

11, is fat and good all the 
I am really delighted with 

the Tablets and I always keep them 
in the house and as soon as my 
little girl becomes troubled or 
feverish I give her the Tablets and 
she is soon well again Please send 
me another box for they are the 
very best medicine I know of for 
little ones.” The Tablets

ri£
Sold at. 25 cents 
icine dealers or 1 

Medicine Co

Mrs. 
ville, 1

Windso I".-*B..
nd

1 Jjoth 
are bound 

with all

sonal and 
sting than 

addition

papers deali 
other phases of outdoor 
both the east and

attention in
way. A finely illustrated 
of the Dominion trap-shooting meet 
at Montreal is included. Canadian 
sportsmen may take up this issue, 

fident of finding within it*

matters

reci immr
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10—Express ............
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23—Express ----
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rantee to

ing injuriom 
child.

st them what- 
particular in- 

of sport. The 
-red i

OCTOBER ATHLETIC WORLD.
something 
ever may 
elination in
variety of ground cove 
markable and probably 
for the continued and 
around by the Maga_ 
sporting advantages and possibili
ties of Canada

S ■ ' V.â
*. • ..f

to
be

Winnipeg Speaker Advoeateil the 
Idea Before Ministerial Asso

ciation.

BOARDERS WANTED.
The October number of the Ath 

letic World, which has just reach 
ed us, is a pronounced imp 
ment in every dep 
past issues, ite coast to coast treat
ment of the big things in the sphere 
of Canadian and universal sports 
is exhaustive end timely, its illus
trations

Exp
d"w sien6g

Exp Williams 
ville. Ont.

be accommo-
acoounta

ress ..............................  15 30
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Dominion A tan tic Railway 
Time Table.l—Express ..........
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15-Freight ......

wni*- KINDLINGS.must be eeen to
The editor ^Ihis paper pleasant- 

iciates îftwr hie boyhood days 
this good old

use. 12.00 a load

HOPPER BROS., 
Excelsior Factory, 

Truro. N. S.

All ready for 
delivered. \:

MIDLAND DIVISION
FOR TRURO.

(In effect Monday. Oet. 24th. 1910.) 
(Atlantic Standard Time.) 
ARRIVALS FROM WEST.

st Class ........
6—Second Class ...
2—First Class ........

DEPARTURES FOR WEST.
1—First Class .
5—Second Class

ly assoc
The P. P. A.memories of

,colored
Gone to New Glasgow. 

Mr A. J. Smi 
a saloon on the i 
for *e last 
Glasgow to

up all the work for 
ment of humanity now 

by charitable agencies, 
vocated an em- 
in connection 

Christian

In Ontario an effort ie being 
made to revive the P. P. _A. (Pro- 

t Protective Association). In 
ation contributed 
sfeat of the Con-

Rail Wh° mFOR EAST.
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